Gene flow, demography, and selection can result in similar patterns of genomic variation and 33 disentangling their effects is key to understanding speciation. Here, we assess transcriptomic variation to 34 unravel the evolutionary history of Gryllus rubens and G. texensis, cryptic field cricket species with highly 35 divergent mating behavior. We infer their demographic history and screen their transcriptomes for 36 footprints of selection in the context of the inferred demography. We find strong support for a long history 37 of bidirectional gene flow, which ceased during the late Pleistocene, and a bottleneck in G. rubens 38 consistent with a peripatric origin of this species. Importantly, comparing the observed FST distribution 39 with distributions from coalescent simulations under various demographic scenarios indicates that gene 40 flow (without selection) strongly shaped patterns of genetic divergence. Genetic divergence at FST outlier 41 loci could thus falsely be attributed to selection when not accounting for demographic history. We 42 uncovered a subset of loci with signatures of selection, many of which are candidates for controlling 43 variation in mating behavior. Our results underscore the importance of gene flow and demography in 44 overall levels of genetic divergence and highlight that simultaneously examining demography and 45 selection facilitates a more complete understanding of genetic divergence during speciation.
INTRODUCTION

49
The study of speciation and the origins of earth's biodiversity are at the core of evolutionary biology. An 50 important first step is understanding the mechanisms that drive genetic divergence between closely related 51 groups of organisms. In the age of next-generation sequencing, our understanding of these mechanisms is depends on (i) the morphology and resonant properties of the wings, (ii) neural networks called central 110 pattern generators that control rhythmic wing movement, and (iii) neuromuscular properties of the 111 muscles that affect the temporal rhythm of the song (reviewed in Gerhardt and Huber 2002) . Similarly, 112 song recognition and preference in females are controlled by a complex network of neurons and likely 113 depend on properties of ion channels, in particular potassium channels mediating inhibitory effects 114 (Hennig et al. 2014; Schoneich et al. 2015 ; Göpfert and Hennig 2016).
115
Variation in song signals and preferences is thus expected to be manifested in changes in the properties of 116 muscles, neuromuscular junctions, and channels mediating excitatory and inhibitory stimuli from within 117 the nervous system. We predict that if selection on these traits has played an important role in establishing 118 and maintaining reproductive isolation, loci showing putative footprints of selection can be tied to the 119 biological processes associated with variation in secondary sexual characters in general, and properties of 120 the nervous system that can be linked to song or song preference behavior in particular.
122
MATERIALS & METHODS
123
Sample collection 124 Animals were collected in the USA in Lancaster and Austin (TX; ca. 80 G. texensis females) and in Lake 125 City and Ocala (FL; ca. 40 G. rubens females) in autumn 2013 ( Fig. 1 black dots) . Collected females, 126 which are typically already inseminated in the field, were housed in containers in groups of up to 15 127 individuals with gravel substrate, shelter, and water and food ad libitum. Each container also contained a 128 cup with vermiculite for oviposition. During two weeks, eggs were collected and transferred to new 129 containers; hatchlings were then reared to adulthood. We used laboratory-raised offspring of the field-130 caught females between one and three weeks after their final molt rather than field-caught specimens to 131 standardize rearing conditions across all samples. All animals (males and females) were played back an 132 artificial stimulus resembling the conspecific male song for 10 minutes prior to sacrificing the animal. The 133 rationale here was that one of our primary objectives was to look at genetic divergence in relation to 134 6 mating behavior polymorphism. In case specific genes involved in female preference behavior were only 135 expressed upon hearing a male song signal, this could potentially be overcome by a brief play back 30 -136 120 minutes prior to RNA preservation. Stimulus play back occurred for females and males to standardize 137 the RNA sampling method across sexes. Within two hours of stimulus presentation, we sacrificed the 138 cricket, removed the gut and then preserved the body in RNAlater following the manufacturer's 139 instructions; samples were then stored at -80 ºC until RNA isolation. A total of five males and five 140 females were used from each of the two populations for each species (40 individuals in total; randomly 141 sampled across containers when there were multiple containers for crickets from the same population).
142
Total RNA extraction and directional, strand-specific Illumina library preparation were done as described 
164
The demographic history 165 We first tested whether the contemporary populations show geographic genetic structure. We inspected 166 allele frequency variation within and between species and populations using principal component analysis.
167
We also ran STRUCTURE (Falush et al. 2003 ) using a single SNP locus per contig (8,835 randomly 168 drawn SNPs). We used the admixture model with sampling location as prior information. We ran 169 STRUCTURE with an MCMC chain length of 100,000 and with a burn-in length of 10,000 for K=1 170 through K=5 (K=4 for the species-specific runs) with three repetitions for each K-value. arlsumstat v.3.5.1.3 in Arlequin v 3.5 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010). We performed the analysis using the 179 sequences from 1000 randomly drawn contigs (not including contigs with zero SNPs), using fixed 180 recombination and mutation rates (both 1e-8) and the same minor allele frequency cut-off for the 181 simulated data as for the observed data (0.025). We initially calculated all between population summary 182 statistics supported by arlsumstat. Then, using partial least squares regression (PLS), we retained the 183 summary statistics with the highest predictive power (i.e. those with high factor loadings on the PLS 184 components that significantly increase the predictive power of parameter estimates) for demographic 185 estimates: the between-species mean and standard deviation of the number of polymorphic sites, the 186 number of private polymorphic sites, Tajima's D, and nucleotide diversity (π) in each species, as well as 187 pairwise (between species) FST and π.
188
The demographic scenarios we compared are given in Fig (Table 1) .
197
After simulating the scenarios, model selection and posterior predictive checks were performed in R.
198
Because of their similarity, the three bottleneck models and the three gene flow models were treated as 199 two groups of models that were first tested inter-se; the best model of each group was then tested against 200 the other models. We first retained the 1% samples with the smallest Euclidean distance between the 201 summary statistics of the simulated data and the observed data ('1% nearest posterior samples' from 202 hereon) for each scenario separately. We then obtained a set of linear discriminants that maximized the 203 distance among models within the nested categories (gene flow and presence of bottleneck). Next, 
211
To estimate demographic parameters, we then ran 1,000,000 new simulations under the model(s) with the 212 highest posterior probability. Posterior predictive checks were performed by calculating the predicted R 2 213 and root mean squared error prediction (RMSEP) using the 'pls' package (Mevik and Wehrens 2007) . We 214 also used the 'cv4abc' function from the 'abc' package to evaluate prediction error. We estimated the 215 demographic parameters with the 'abc' function using non-linear regression and a tolerance rate of 0.05.
216
We were also interested in assessing the effects of demography, in particular the timing of gene flow, on 217 the patterns of transcriptome-wide genetic variation (i.e. the FST distribution), rather than only on 218 summary statistics. Therefore, for the 1% nearest posterior samples of the models simulating continuous, 219 recent, and ancestral gene flow and the AGFRB model we obtained the simulated FST distribution for each 220 posterior sample. The median and variation of these distributions were then visually contrasted with the 221 observed FST distribution.
222
The role of selection 223 To assess the role of selection in driving genetic divergence, we employ two approaches that differ in their 224 sensitivity to distinguish signals of selection from the confounding effects from past demographic events.
225
Given sufficiently long divergence times and high levels primary or secondary gene flow, elevated 226 sequence divergence can contrast the regions harboring loci involved in reproductive isolation from the 227 rest of the genome (Nachman and Payseur 2012; Cruickshank and Hahn 2014). A recent selective sweep 228 can also increase between population differentiation and decrease within population diversity, as well as 229 shift the allele frequency spectrum (AFS) towards a higher frequency of rare alleles.
230
We thus considered loci to be potentially under positive or divergent selection if they exceeded genomic 231 background levels of (1) absolute sequence divergence (dxy) or (2) frequencies of rare alleles, low (Weir and Cockerham 1984) in 1000 bp windows, and the absolute difference between the frequency of 235 the major allele in the two species. We also calculated the average interspecific pairwise distance dxy for 236 each window as dxy = π/(1-FST ), where π is the mean of the nucleotide diversity across species and FST is 237 the weighted mean FST (Hudson et al. 1992 ; note that this method is similar to the often used dxy = pi(1-pj) 238 + pj(1-pi), with pi and pj are the major or minor allele frequencies in species i and j, averaged across 239 windows, weighed by the number of SNPs). We retained the top 1% contigs with respect to dxy predicting 240 that these loci have diverged relatively early in the evolutionary history and remained shielded from gene 241 flow throughout. We also retained all loci for G. texensis and G. rubens separately that had Tajima's D 242 below the 5% lowest simulated Tajima's D values under the inferred demographic scenario and with 243 values for π and FST in the lowest and highest 10%, respectively.
244
For both these sets of outliers we checked for enriched Gene Ontology terms using 'topGO' (Alexa and 245 Rahnenfuhrer 2016), part of the Bioconductor toolkit in R. The GO annotation was obtained from the G. (Table S1 ). Mapping rates were not higher in G. rubens despite 260 the use of the G. rubens transcriptome (G. rubens: 82.5%; G. texensis: 83.9%; one-tailed t-test T = -0.854 261 df=19 P = 0.199), but females mapped at a significantly higher rate than males (86.2% versus 80.2%; two-262 tailed t-test T = 4.68 df=19 P < 0.0001). At a MAF cut-off of 0.025 we found a total of 175,244 SNPs.
263
The average transition-transversion ratio was 1.6:1. Nucleotide diversity (π) was similar among G. rubens 264 (π = 0.11, σπ = 0.14) and G. texensis (π = 0.13, σπ = 0.15). Median D was 0.07 (first quantile: 0.05, third 265 quantile 0.20) and 2.7% of the SNPs (4,828) were fixed between the species ( Fig. 2A ). Average Tajima's 266 D was negative for both species, but the distribution across loci showed substantial variation ( Fig. 2B, C ).
267
The demographic history 
290
As posterior probabilities may differ even among very similar models, it is critical to evaluate statistical 291 support for model choice. Overall, model choice was well supported. For each selection step, we used 292 cross validation to verify that models can be distinguished by assuming one of the models is the 'true' 293 model and then performing 1,000 independent model selection steps under that assumption. The accuracy 294 with which the assumed 'true' model was chosen was high for the gene flow models 97%, 58%, and 56% 295 for AGF, CGF, and RGF, respectively), bottleneck models (86%, 86%, and 72% of the time for RB, TB, 296 and BB respectively), and the final model selection step (86%, 82%, 92%, 96% for DIV, AGF, RB, 297 AGFRB, respectively). It is important to note that the AGFRB model had the highest support overall and 298 final model selection was well supported, but there is overlap of the posterior distribution of the summary 299 statistics in multivariate space between the AGF and AGFRB models ( Fig. 4 ).
300
Because there was some overlap between the posteriors of AGF and AGFRB (Fig. 4) , and AGFRB only 301 differs from AGF in the addition of a bottleneck, both models were used to infer the evolutionary history.
302
Divergence times were distributed rather widely in both the AGF and AGFRB scenario, but the median of 303 both models was around 350,000 years ago (700,000 generations ago). The ancestral effective population 304 size was estimated around 250,000, an order of magnitude higher than the model estimates for current 305 effective population sizes in G. rubens (~53,000 for AGFRB and ~18,000 for AGF) and G. texensis 306 (~83,000 and ~58,000; Table 1, Table S2 , Fig. 6A ). A bottleneck for G. rubens was estimated at 11% of 307 the current effective population size (Table 1 , Fig. 6C ) and recovery to current population sizes was 308 achieved around 22,000 years ago (Table 1, (Table 1, Table S2 , Fig. 6B ). The parameter estimates for the main 311 model, AGFRB, were robust to the inclusion of additional, but potentially related, individuals; except for 312 the median divergence time and the timepoint of recovery from the bottleneck (both higher for the full 313 data), the inclusion of more samples gave similar results but at slightly higher accuracy (narrower HPD 314 interval, Table S3 , Fig. S4 ).
315
Statistical support for parameter inference varied across demographic events. Overall, the observed 316 summary statistics fell well within the range of the simulated multivariate summary statistics under the 317 AGF and AGFRB models ( Fig. 4 ) and 95% HPD intervals of the distributions were generally narrow ( Fig Table S2 ).
321
We compared FST distributions simulated under the AGF, CGF, RGF, and AGFRB models with the 322 observed FST distribution as a measure of the effect of demography on the patterns of transcriptome-wide 323 genetic variation. We found that the observed distribution (red line in Fig. 5 ) closely matched the 324 simulated distribution of the two models with ancestral gene flow for most parts, including the secondary 325 peak at the highest FST bin (0.95 < FST ≤ 1.00, Fig. 5C , D). In contrast, the observed FST distribution 326 showed substantial mismatch with the recent and continuous gene flow models.
327
The role of selection 328 There were 80 contigs with dxy values in the 99 th percentile. The putative gene products corresponding to 329 these 80 contigs were significantly enriched (FDR < 10%) for pheromone biosynthesis, hormone 330 biosynthesis, mating behaviour, and protein maturation ( Table 2) . Several of the most divergent loci match 331 genes involved in Drosophila melanogaster sex pheromone pathways, such as α-esterase and 332 Desaturase1, mushroom body development and neuromuscular synaptic targets, such as S-lap1 and trn, 333 and acoustic mating behaviour, such as Juvenile hormone esterase and calmodulin (Table S4 ).
334
There were 55 and 92 contigs that showed possible signatures of recent selective sweeps (Tajima's D 335 below 5% of the simulated sequences under the AGFRB scenario and π and FST in the 90 th percentile) in 336 G. texensis and G. rubens, respectively. The combined set of outlier loci was not significantly enriched for 337 any biological processes after FDR correction. The most strongly enriched GO terms were predominantly 338 higher order GO terms such as 'organelle organization', 'primary metabolic process', and 'regulation of 339 biological process', but also contained more specific terms: 'sperm mitochondrion organization', 'oocyte 340 fate determination', and 'regulation of female receptivity' (Table 2) . Six contigs were shared between the 341 species-specific sets. Three of these have no functionally characterized gene products, the other three are 342 neuroglian (nrg), which is involved in various aspects of nervous system development and associated with 343 male and female courtship behavior in D. melanogaster; discs large 1 (dlg1), which affects neuromuscular (Table S5 ). Several other gene products associated with contigs 347 in the species-specific sets have functional roles in calcium or potassium channel activity (e.g., nervana2, 348 expressed in the Drosophila auditory organs), nervous system development (e.g. muscleblind, which also 349 alters female receptivity during courtship), veined-wing song generation (e.g. period), as well as many 350 genes related to metabolic and cellular processes. 442 Ravinet et al. 2017 ). By using coalescent simulations under the inferred evolutionary history, we have 443 accounted for some confounding effects from demography. However, there is still potential neutral genetic 444 variation that is unaccounted for, most notably the potentially confounding effects of recent population 445 expansion and variation in recombination rates. We therefore caution that there is the uncertainty 446 associated with the results obtained here and with genomic scans on quantitative traits in general (Jiggins 447 and Martin 2017). Nevertheless, our findings provide exciting incentive for validation using alternative 448 methods (e.g., QTL mapping) and follow-up functional genomic analyses.
449
Unsurprisingly, not all "outlier" contigs could be linked to mating behavior. The rest of these outliers are 450 likely comprised of three groups: (1) Loci that are physically linked to loci under selection: In the earliest 451 phases of speciation, only loci directly under strong divergent selection will differ. However, gene 452 frequencies at tightly linked loci will also change and, given sufficient time as well as low to moderate 453 migration and recombination rates, these loci will be swept to fixation along with selected sites (Smith and 
466
Finally, there may be loci that are under selection but that were not detected by our scan because they 467 simply were not being expressed. We sequenced samples from first generation laboratory offspring rather 468 than animals directly from the field. Despite the fact that no differences between G. texensis and G. rubens 469 in ecology, microhabitat use, or feeding behavior have been described, the laboratory conditions have 470 potentially limited our potential to detect genetic differences related to local adaptation.
471
The results presented here offer unprecedented insight into the evolutionary history and the role of 472 demography and selection in driving transcriptomic divergence in two field cricket sister species. We 473 inferred that a long period of bidirectional, ancestral gene flow and a bottleneck in G. rubens preceded 474 completion of reproductive isolation (Fig. 3) . Importantly, the timing of gene flow appears to have 475 significantly influenced the pattern of divergence (i.e. the FST distribution) that we observe (Fig. 4 ). We 815 816 Table S4 and Table S5 show specific loci, values for population genetic statistics, and annotation, and are 817 not included here for formative reasons, but are available upon request. For each of the species, STRUCTURE was run for 100,000 iterations at values for K=1 through K=4 (K=5 for the species combined). The mean natural logarithm of the probability and the delta K (increase or decrease in likelihood between consecutive runs for different values of K) were inspected to determine the most likely predicted number of populations. A run of G. rubens and G. texensis separately showed in both cases that, although the highest likelihood was for K=2 , differences with K=1 were only marginal and a defined pattern in population substructure was absent (see also the bar plots at the bottom). The run for the species combined (K=2) shows no introgression of G. texensis genes into the G. rubens or vice versa. K=2  K=3  K=4  K=5  K=1  K=2  K=3  K=4  K=5  K=1  K=2  K=3  K=4  K=5 G. rubens -SNP set 1 G. rubens -SNP set 2 G. rubens -SNP set 3 G. texensis -SNP set 3 G. texensis -SNP set 2 G. texensis -SNP set 1 G. rubens + G. texensis -SNP set 1 G. rubens + G. texensis -SNP set 2 G. rubens + G. texensis -SNP set 3 Figure S3 . Relative natural log transformed probability of the data under different values for K. The raw probabillities from Structure relative to the maximum probability is shown for each K, for three random sets of 8835 SNPs (one per contig), and for G. rubens, G. texensis, and for the species combined (excluding seven individuals to correct for cryptic relatedness). Within each panel, the dots show each of the three iterations and the lines show the trend in the average difference in probaility with the maximum probability for three different sample sizes: two random individuals per population (red), five random individuals per population (green), and all the individuals sampled from the populations. 
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